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A complete menu of Gary's Restaurant from Freeburg covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Kristy Ledner likes about Gary's Restaurant:
Our new favorite breakfast place in the area. The staff are all very nice, the restaurant is super clean, the food is
excellent, and the prices are competitive.They have a breakfast buffet or you can order of the menu. The buffet is
well stocked and the food tastes fresh. The biscuits and gravy were really good as well as the bacon, ham, and

sausage. The coffee was hot, fresh, and stayed pretty well full.We live in B... read more. What Ebba Moen
doesn't like about Gary's Restaurant:

Was greeted rudely by a waitress name Maggie Who rudely asked me what do you want? Not a good morning
etc. My grandson and I took a seat on one of the table waited 15 min for someone to bring us menu No one did, I
asked one of the girl to bring us one and placed our order. While sitting there observing how this Maggie interact

with other Patrons and how she greeted me. That's how I've realized I was discriminated I w... read more. If
you're craving some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delicious menus, prepared

with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, In the morning they serve
a tasty breakfast here. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in

this restaurant, One can also find some international dishes to choose from on the menu.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

BACON

CRUDE

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEANS
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